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ALL RAILWAY 
CHARGES ARE 

MUCH HIGHER

MINE MEN 
IN NO RUSH 

TO THE PIT

♦ ST. JOHN LADY TO 
REPRESENT PROVINCE 

IN CANADIAN CLUBS

WHOLE TOWN 
WRECKED BY 

EARTHQUAKE

| WORLD NEWS TODAY | Hoboken Tells King 
MacSwiney Is Dying 
As “Tyranny Protest”

Lloyd George Is 
Back In London 

From Swiss Rest
8T. JOHN.

The attendance at the Exhibi
tion yesterday wae 6,482 paid ad
mission a.

Miss Mary L. Harrison, Sydney 
street, Is elevted vice-president for 
New Brunswick at the Associated 
Canadian Clubs meeting In To-

Miss Mary L. Harrison of 
Sydney Street Honored 

at Montreal.

American City Commis
sioners Declare Peace of 

World is Threatened

Unexpected Arrival is Sup
posed to be Connected 
With Serious State 

of Irish Affairs.

Eastern Canada Freight Rate* 
Jump Forty Per Cent, and 

Western Twenty-Five.

in Some Sections of Anthra
cite Fields More Were 

Back on the Jobs.

FJyfMtno in Italy is Demolish- 
by Terrific Quake, 

v London Hears.
t DOZEN CITIES ARE

BADLY DAMAGED

Soldiers and Supplies Rushed 
to Scene Where Death 
Stalks.

CANADA.
Again.Montreal, Sept. 7—Mies Mary 

L. Harrison of St. John, N. B.. was 
elected New Brunswick Vice- 
President of the Association of 
Canadian Clubs at the last ees- 
sioa of the annual meeting here 
this afternoon.. R. W. Craig, K. 
C., of Winnipeg was elected presi
dent. The vice-president, is Mrs. 
A. B. Code; secretary treasurer, 
R. H. Smith, both of Winnipeg. 
This has been done so as to have 
the main executive centralised 
there for thé coming year, as it 
has been at Montreal, during the 
past year.

For the provincial vice-presi
dents. Nova Scotia end Prince 
Edward Island were left blank, 
with the understanding that vice- 
president should be appointed la
ter after consultation. Other vice- 
presidents are included. I^eck of 
co-operation with the main asso
ciation- by the member clubs was 
dwelt upon in the secretary's re
port for the year.

The meeting concluded with 
brief speeches by the new presi
dent and Mr. Isaac Pitblado of 
Winnipeg.

Freight rates in Eastern Canada 
will advance 40 per cent, the 
•Board of Railway Commissioners 

In Western Canada
Hoboken, N. Y., Sept. 7—The 

citiy commissioners today seat 
oubtegnuue to King George an a 
Premier Lloyd George protesting 
against imprisonment of Terence 
MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork 
Requesting release of MacSwiney 
the cablegrams stated “America 
Altered world wur for freedom of 
small nations and MacSwiney is 
dying as protest against tyranny. 
Hoboken, the port of embarkation 
of the American forces, asks that 
yon take immediate action to avert 
disaster to peace of world,” ended 
the messages.

PASSENGER RATES 
ADVANCE 40 PER CENT.

London, Sept 7.—Premier Ltoyd 
George reached London unexpect 

Lucerne. He

OTHER SECTIONS announce, 
the raise is 35 per cent. Passenger 
fares aie Increased 40 per cent., 
while sleeping oar berths advance 
fifty per cent*

LOSING MENedly tonight from 
travelled direct instead oC through 
Parts m planned. It was not an 
nounced what had brought htin 
back so suddenly, but It is*preeum- 
ed that -the Irish sltuallon Is large
ly responsible for hhs arrival to
night. The MacSwiney affair is 
giving ail government officials a 
great deal of serious thought.

Sleepers on the Railroads Will 
Cost Fifty Per Cent. Mora 
Now.

On the Whole No Great Im
provement Shown in the 
Operation of Mines.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
Lloyd George arrives unexpect

edly In London from Switzerland, 
where he has been resting. It Is 
rumored his return Is due to the 
serious nature of tih Irish cause.

EUROPE.
General Wr&ngel, antlÆolshevlki 

leader in Southern Russia, cap
tures 5,000 SovieUj and many 
guns.

Italy swept by appalling earth
quake, end many towfls are de
stroyed or seriously 
Loss of lilfe not yet kn

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—By virtue of » 
judgment which will be issued from 
the offices of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners, probably tomorrow, 
railway companies in Canada ar* 
granted an increase of forty per cent, 
in Eastern Canadian freight rates and 
thirty-five per cent, in Western 
freight rates, effective on Monday next, 
September 13, and to continue in force 
until December 31.

After December 31 the increase in 
the freight rates in Eastern Canada 
is reduced from forty to thirty-fire 
per cent, and in Western Canada from 
thirty-five to thirty per cent.

Passenger Rates, Too.

Simultaneously with tihe increase in 
freight rates, passenger rates all over 
the country are advanced twenty per 
cent., so long as they do nott exceed 
four cents a mile. This increase is 
effective only to December 31. Af
ter that date, and for the six months 
period from January 1, 1921, to July 
1. 1931, a ten per cent, increase is 
authorized. Following July 1, passen
ger rates return to those in force at 
the present time.

The judgment will authorize in
creases of fifty per cent, in sleeping 
and parlor car rates and an increase 
of twenty per cent, in the rate on ex
cess baggage.

Ixtfukm, Sept. 7.—The town of Five 
xaào, 34 mile» northwest of Luoca 

been completely demolished by an 
eaVthqh'aike, according to a Spezla de
tach to the Exchange Telegraph 
The despatch adds that Soktro and 
Monte Were badly wrecked.

Many Town» Wrecked.

Ymtrairy toScranton, Pa., Sept. 7 
the expectations of the union leaders, 
there was no rush of mine workers to 
return to work in this vicinity today. 
In some sections more men were back 
on the job than during last week, 
but tbits record wae offset by new 
men joining the ranks of the “vn-our 
tloirteta."

Officials of the DeJawtm». I-acfca- 
wanna and Western Goal Company re
ported that many additional workers 
were back at its plants thLs morning. 
At the plants of the company in West 
Scranton and Taylor, where work has 
been tied up since last week, the same 
g.tuatton prevails today.

has

GREATER NEED 
FOR RAILS THAN 

SHELLS IN 1918
Rome, Sept. 7.—Hie earthquake In 

Northern Italy was of a violent nature 
Villa OoJtamandlna Is reported to have 
been destroyed. CastlgiMone, Pieve 
Foeciano, Vagi to.. Camporgiane, San 
Tkmntno, Ptozza Serecho. t*ogk>, Cas 
tegnote, FYwcIndora and C&nVglano 

Jfcsee been badly damaged.
Trhe dead and injured are numerous 

«bough the number is not yet esti
mated. Assistance is (being sent to 
the scenes of the disaster. Villa Col

damaaged.
own. WRANGEL GETS 

FIVE THOUSAND 
PRISONERS NOW

MARKET PRICES 
TAKING TUMBLE 

IN MONTREAL
1 incs Required % Quick Deliv

ery to Fit Them for War 
Duties.

/
* Some Return, Others Go

Of Retail* of the Pennsylvania Coal 
Company slay that many workers re
turned to work today at tlhe company's 
collieries In the Plttotom district, hut 
that many of the workers at the No. 
1 and No. 2 collieries of the company 
in Dun more remained away from work 
today.

That determined effort is to be made 
to get all of the workers of the Penn
sylvania Company at its Dunmore 
plants to join the “vacationists” was 
stated today, by leaders of the insur- 

Tbey say that the Pennsyl
vania Company is the worst offender 
in the proportion of the contract sys
tem and the principal fight 
the abolishment of this system.

Miss Mary L. Harrison, 168 
Sydney street, Is the correspond
ing secretary of the St. John 
Women's Canadian Club and also 
held last year the office of vice 
president for New Brunswick.

lanmadtea to a small town of two Soviets Taking Men from 
Polish Front to Stop 

His Advance.

theueand inhabitant* in the province 
of jtessac Carrara. Grave reports of 
the damage sustafined in various towns 
of Tuscany, are being received here, 
anfd it ^ confirmed that Villa Colla 
mandina has virtually been destroyed.

STEEL COMPANY
SUES FOR LOSSES

F.vidence All Over the Mar
kets of Falling Prices in NQ MEDICAL CARE

FOR FOOD STRIKERSFarm Products.1'en Dollars Per Ton on 116,- 
000 Tons is in Dispute 
Now.

RUSSIANS CLAIM
TANKS CAPTURED

v ' Rescue Parties Sent.
is evidence 
•ntreal that 
3 are going 
lty pounds, 
cents, but

Montreal, Sept. 7—Tgp 
all over the markets of 
prices are falling. Pota 
at $1 to 31.80 a bug of 
Melons were as low as 
the best were obtainable at $L25 to 
$1.50. Squatli were 75 cents a dozen.
Cauliflowers, $lx»0 to ll.TQ, Tprnlps 
at $t a bag of fifty pounds. Red 
Ions at $3 a bag, or Se cents a bunch 
of 12. Leek* at iff cents a bunch 
Cokes wt 76 cent* to *1 a bag. Com 
at 15 to 20 cents a dozen. Tomatoes
30 to to cents tor ».*ln J»x loaded Hennessr

as low as 60 cents ,1m. Butter. ™ *■JÎLI hu tbs
best QttoUty. to «4.bents. J*™* Z £S

doctor to visât them, they have bed no 
medical attention, being cared for by 
Nuns day and night A fortnight ago 
the prisoners refused to take even 
waiter, asserting that the prison offie 
tote were putting stimulants into the 
water and they thirsted as well a-s 
starved until the Nuns appeared and 

them water with their own

Florence, Sept. 7.—The director of 
the observatory here. Signor Allant. 
says that the centra of -the shock was 
about 50 miles from Florence In a 
northerly direction.

Twenty-Eight Days Since 
Eleven Irishmen in Cork 
Refused to Eat.

Reserves and Students Sent 
Into Line Against Anti- 
Red.

gents.
, Ottawa, Sept 7—That the condition 

_ _ , Jot Canadian railways was such in the
Soldiers and firemen have been rent; moutik* «? 1918 as to justify the 

to the afflicted areas to aid m the Dominion Government in taking steps 
woti* of resene and calm the people that practical hi stopped the making 
who. terrified toy the shock*, refuse to 
retire te their homes and are camp 
tag In tifee open.

No Increase, on Milk.
No increase Is autthorized in the 

rates on milk. Authorization is given 
for an increase in freight on coal from 
ten to twenty cents a ton.

A summary of the judgment which 
has been handed down by the Rail
way Commission in the application of 
all Canadian railways for increased

now is for

Cork, Sept. 7.—This is the twenty-
eighth day since the eleven hunger 
strikers in Cork jati refused too 

; Sean Henuessy, 19 years of age, of 
Ballingarry, Idmerick, and Thomas 
Donovan. Eroly, Limerick, are said to' 

with 
Done

LABOR FEARFUL OF 
TOO MANY ARRIVALS

Sebastopol, Sept. 7 —The two last 
weeks in August were productive of 
a considerable harvest to prisoners 
and guns for the forces of General 
Wr&ngel, the antliBolshevik command
er In South Russia, according to fig
ures given ant at his headquarters rates -was given out this evening by 
hero. In the period from Aogut* 16 the Chief t>mmis«ioner, Hon. F. B.

Car fell.
The judgment will refuse to author

ize any increases in the rates on sand, 
gravel and crushed stone, incidental 
services, such as switching, milling in 
transit, diversions, re-consignment, 
stop-overs, demurrage, weighing, etc., 
but provision is made for special ap
plications in any or all of these ser- 

official statement from Moscow for vices.
September 6 declares that General 
Wrangel, who had assumed the offen
sive on the South Russian front, was 
repulsed by the Soviet forces and that 
the Wrangel army sustained heavy 
losses, including three tanks.

of steel tor shells by the Dominion 
Steel Company, to order that rails 
necessary for renewals might be roll
ed, was shown in the hearting of the 
case of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company vs. the King, which opened 
in the exchequer court this afternoon. ^Policy of Government in

1 ‘Wè 70int'at‘1«rueP««^^<! price the Bringing Workers to Can- 
company should be paid tor H6,0ffu . • i
tons ot rails rolled and delivered sub ac,a v-micisea. 
sequent to April, 1918, by the steel 
company, the rails being foerataihed in 
consequence of . an order-in council 
passed by the government under the 
authority cf tihe War Measures‘Act, en
joining the company to ship at least 
one hundred thousand tuna in order 
that the rafilwiayis might be put in a 
position to operate up to toll capacity 
during the period of the

What Started the Trouble

WT SUITABLE 
MËNF0R LIQUOR 

INSPECTORS
to August 31, his troops took prisoner 
five thousand Bolshevfki, and captured 
twelve cannon and 51 machine guns.

Against the Wrangel forces the 
Russians are declared to be using all 
their reserves, arming even the stud
ents and drawing reinforcements from 
the Polish front.

Paris, Sept. 7.—The Russian Soviet

I
MONCTON POLICE 

ROW REACHES 
THE CLIMAX

Ottawa. Sept. 7—From Vancouver 
to Sydney credential* are being re
ceived from delegates who will attend 

year's Dominion Trades 
I„ibor Congress at Windsor.
Congress open* on September 13 and

City Council Passes By-Uw
coming on Saturday afternoon. Reso
lutions touching on almost every sub
ject of interest to tabor men have 
been received, and K is expected that 
the chief interest will centre around 
discussions on industrial disputes act, 
cost of living, Workmen's Compensa
tion Acts and immigration of work- 

Many workers in 
this country feel that labor is being 
brought in from other countries with 
out any reasonable prospect of work 
being found for them on their arrival 
here. Political activities of the work- 

alao expected to be freely

Alliance Would Make Salary 
Attractive — Looking for 
Successor to Rev. W. D. 
Wilson.

The;this

No increase is authorized in the 
rates on commutation fares, nor in the 
minimum class rate scale, or the mini
mum dharge for shipment.

gave
hands..

Dissolving Police Commis- PR1NCE OF WALES IS 
SELLING REAL ESTATEsion—Rideout to Resign.Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Sqpt. 7.—The Council The muse of the difference of optn- 
ew Brunswick Temperance jou ^ to the value of tihe raAls, St de
ni et this mortrtng with the veloped during tihe hearing yeetier- 

„, Donald Fraser, in the chair. <jay. was that when the government 
Among the matters considered were ot-der was L-teued, the Dominion Iron 
the seggvstnd amalgamation of iao| an(j gteel Ckmpany had in hand large 
Social Service Council of New Bruns
wick and the New ©runswiefc Temper
ance Alliance.

Rev. F. A. Dowling, of Si John 
spoke in reference to the relation be
tween the work of the Council and 
the Temperance Alliance, and present
ed a resolution sngge-sting the amal
gamation of the two 'bodtee and the 
appointment of a committee te ois
euse the matter.

FARM IMPLEMENTS 
MUCH TOO DEARm

Ruasans Not Satlsfie dMoncton, N. B„ Sept, 7—The City 
Council at its meeting tonight passed 
a by-taw dissolving the Folk» Com
mission of the Ctly of Moncton, which 
menus that tihe control of tihe police 
force reverts to the City Council The 
police force has been under Com mis
sion Government tor a little over 12 
years, and the action of 4he present 
council in abolishing the oomtitiesfcm 
lias brought about by dashes between 
the council and chief of police. The 
climax differences between the council 
and the chief came when Mayor Chap
man ordered the Mrs pension of Sergt. 
Allard, In connection with the arrest 
of G. B. Beaumont, of Truro, some 
weeks ago, aaud Chief Rideout refused 
to act upon the mayor's instructions, 
claiming he took his order® only from 
the police commission.

The First Clash
Sergt. Allard, consequently, remain

ed on duty. Beaumont’s arrest and 
Sergt. Allard's conduct in connection 
with the arrest h«ie been the subject 
for investigation by the police com 
mission, but no decision has yet been 
reached. Since the introduction of the 
by-law at tihe city council abolishing 
the poWitoe oommtsrio, Clitef Rideout 
and neariy ail his officers have eta ted 
that they would resign if Live control 
of the police was taken out of the 
hands of the comm i-skm and placed 
directly under the council's control. 
After the meeting of the council to
night, Chief Rideout reiterated his 
statement that he would realign, in
forming members of the council that 
his resignation would be forthco-mimg 

I in the morning.
The action of the ooumcfl in aboltfli- 

ing the commission has aroused much 
interest and discussion throughout the 
city and the end is not yet.

Will Put up a Portion of Lon
don Holdings at Auction 
This Fall.

Warsaw, Sept. 7—The Russian 
Soviet Government has sent a wire
less message to Poland, saying the 
Russians are dissatisfied with the ar
rangements for the ILusso-Poiish 
peace negotiations at Rig$ because 
the Letvian guarantees are insuffici
ent. The Soviet Government com
plains that Letvia made no reference 
to the liberty of movement of the 
delegates, a headquarters during the 
negotiations or immunity of docu
ments from examination at the fron
tier.

men to Canada.
Federal Trades Commission 

Suggests Legal Action 
Against Manufacturers.

orders from the Imjxu-lal Munitions 
Board for shell steel and the manu
facture of this ihad to be practically 
discontinued, with the resuU that 99,- 
000 tons were not delivered.

On behalf of the company, It wae 
stated that for this steel the company 
would have received about 38.000 per 
ton, but cost of production would have 
exceeded the «*>st of making radia toy 
from 33 to $5 per ton. The company 

In answer to the resolution the suggested, in view of these facts, thai 
council paase-d a resolution to the I it should receive 375 per ton for the 

red 'that the council did not see; rails.
ety way clear at the -present time The W-ar Trade Board, on the other 
r such $m amaîgamation, but thought j hand, took the view that 165 would 

that it was wise to have the commit- be a proper price. The company re- 
tee suggested appointed..

Invite Suitable Men.

The Alliance discussed the question 
of salaries for sub-inspectors. The 
members
able men tor sub-inspectons could be 
foued if the salary wae adequate 
and attractive. A resolution was pass
ed petitioning the Government to pro
vide tor an increase that will appeal 
to the class of men desired.

The Alliance was enthusiastic In 
its commendation of the faithful, con
scientious work performed bv Chief 

Wilson in the enforcement 
hSbitory Law.

Ir. Wlleon to Quit.

(Copyrighted by Cross-Atlantic.)
Ixmdon Sept 7 —Thrf Prince of 

Wales has joined tl^p army of aristo
cratic landlord» who are putting their 
real estate on the market owing to the 
heavy taxation on land, which since 
the wax is heavier than ever.

As Duke of Cornwall, the British 
heir apparent owns a large slice of 
South Ixmdon, which is known as Lue 
Kennington estate. A portion of the 
estate will be put up for auction in 
the fall with a view to building de
velopment.
Prince's land has been mostly cleared 
of its old decayed buildings. Since 
suceeding to the estate, the Prince 
has token an active Interest in it 
and a number ot model dwellings for 
artisans have been built.

era are 
discussed. Washington, Sept. 7 -- Declaring 

prices of farm implements in the 
L'nitwi States to have been increased 
without warrant through "concerted 
action” of manufacturers and dealers, 
the Federal Tiade Commission in a 
rejpon recommends reopening of anti- 
tiust proceedings against the Interna 
fonal Harvester Company and insti
tution of judicial proceedings against 
lmplomem manufacturers nn<i dealers

BROOKLYN STRIKE 
IN CRITICAL STAGE Poles Want League Help

Paris, Sept. 7—The Polish note to 
the league of Nations asking it to 
mediate in the Polish-Lithuuian con
troversy says that while the Polish 
armies were retreating before the 
Russian Soviet forces the Lithuanian 
Government concluded an agreement 
wit hthe Soviet Government at Mos
cow authorizing the Soviet army to 
make use of Lithuanian territory for 
its passage and the establishment of 
a miltitary base. This, the note point
ed out, was a breach of neutrality.

Rapid Transit Workers Must 
Return to Work by Noon 
Today or Forfeit Rights.

This section of me
fused to accept this price wflten It was 
offered by Hon. J. D. Reid, minister 
of railways, and In accordance with 
the terras of line original ctrderdm- 
council, a care was made to the ex
chequer court. The aimoemt actually 
in dispute, therefore, is $10 per ton 
on 116.000 tons, or 3L160,00ff.

$2,600,000 t* Pey Yet

WOUNDED IN ARM
IN FIGHTING DUELNew York, Sept. 7—The stirifke of 

11,000 employee of the Brooklyn Ra/pM 
Transit Company entered the critical 
atoge today in the opinion of com
pany officials. Unieee the men return 
to work by tomorrow noon, they wfTl 
forfeit tbtor seirbortty rights and other 
pi<!v£lcç<B. in eicoond'ance with the ulti- 
miitom issued liaet week by Lfindley M. 
Gonr-teon. receiver «or the company.

Brooklyn Rapid Toamslt officials said 
better service than at any time since 
the strike began was maintained this 
morning.

Brooklyn Raipid Transit egnnts, wûio 
have been visiting hmneti of strikers, 
saM 3^600 men. or 85 per cent, of I 
tboee out, had promised1 to return to 
work tomorrow before expiration of 
fflie time limit set by Reoetver Gar
rison.

James Sheridan, chairman of the 
rlrilfers' executive committee, declar
ed. however, after & atrikaere meeting 
tMs morning, "it is a fight to the fln-

beMeve that more suit- Montevideo, Sept. 7.—Julio Maria 
Sosa, editor of El Dia. was wounded 
Sunday in the first duel tight under 
the newly legalised duelling law.

His opponent war* Minister of Public 
Works Humberto Pittamigelia. The 
men fought with sabres and Sose 
was slightly wounded in the arm.

MONTREAL FIFTH
CITY IN POPULATION

LITTLE CHANGE IN 
FLOUR MARKET

Of nearly $8,000,000 olelmed toy the 
company for the raita, 35,500,000 has 
already been paid by the government. 
The foregoing facts ware brought out 
this afternoon in the course of the 
examination at Oontnottor Cjmoron o< 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany by Mr. WattBure Nesbitt, K.C., 
chief counsel tor tihe company In re 
ply to a question toy the court, Mr. 
Nesbitt stated that it wan the desire 
of the company to be placed in oa 
good a position, finaimctialty, Os it would 
have been had it been permitted to 
proceed wttih the contracts, with tihe 
Imperial Munitions Board and other 
contracts of the same kind, which 
would have been under taken. Letters 
were produced to show that the Im
perial Munitions Board was anxtous to 
have the contracte completed and to 
place others, end that It toad bean eug 
gested that an upward revision cf 
prices would be mode for addittaoal 
orders.

Montreal, Sept. 7 — The statistics 
complied by the Lovell Company for 
the new issue of the efty directory 
give the city of Montreal population 
of 801,316. nvakiiing it tihe fifth lairgest 
city on the continent. TORONTO MAY HAVE 

NO LABOR PARADES
Special to The Standard.

Minneapolis, Minn., S<g>t.. 7.—Tbe|
Northwestern Miller'^ Weekly Review 
of the flour trade says: There is lit-! 
tie change in market, conditions, buy
ers taking practically no interest in . „ e ^ , ...__ __ „ __
flour purchases, while the spread of; nvitied ^ . nniv \ nott
uwemty to thirty cents between ca&hjraac ^eTe .
«heat and toe December option re-|out of a membership of MOO l»k 
mains, floirr prices are nominaJly: wsomewhat higher, averaging for pa. today that they thoaglrt th«»ttoB bad

about arrived to discontinue the an
nual Labor Day parade. The conten
tion is m<tde that the large majority 
of organized workingmen prefer to 
spend the whole day with their 
families to have the whole day for 
their own use.

Ini
of the

JAMAICA SHIPS 
STRIKE DELAYEDThe ■ ‘intention of the Affiance to 

mete1 Mr Wilson their general secre
tary. 1fa soon as they have found a 
snitebHs, * capable man to recommend 
tor ctiief inspector under the Pro- 
adbitory Acf. was reaffirmed at the 
Jpeting. The Affiance 1« not yet pre 
p#?ed to name a successor to Chief 
inspector Wilson.

A resolution was paaeed conveying 
the thanks of the Alliance to the 
Methodist church for the service of 
Rev. Thomas Marshall who conduct
ed the temperance campaign tor the 
plebiscite ____

Toronto, Sept. 7.—Following the ad-

Klngstion, Ja„ Sept, 7.—A general 
strike of longshoremen is in progtro-s 
and* ten cargo vessels are held up, 
20,000 tons of freight being affected 
The men demand a flat S‘lo of 
cents an hour and are in a threaten
ing mood. Armed police are guarding 
the ships and docks. It te announced 
that the epidemic of oowpox is on the 
decrease.

II,
ARTHUR ECREMENT 
FACES NEW CHARGE

tents from twelve dollars and thirty 
cents per barrel tor soft winters up to 
thirteen dollars and ten cents for 
springs. There is a tti.ir demand for 
strong cleare at good prices. Feed is 
qniet but a little higher. The output! 
of flour remains about fifty per cent I 
of the country's milling capacity. Mil-'
1ère fear a serious congestion when1 
purchases begin, if buyers do not taka' 
hold ?>oon as the ra.Wroads may not

^ _ . .. _ . ------- be able to handle promptly the Heavy;
Montreal, Sept. < Arthur Ecrement, .. . g t 7—Announcement flour Shipments which will then be

ssrszmXjsr —crs: »*2v?“uedtor___-___ xr:;?jr
"™,wffikboTu« bacT™ “0 Stan. BIG REVENUE FROM Os.,,.,, „,e lad from Toronto ^who

Ti TAX ON COAL SALES
charge hv f) Patenwde acxmsinc- ' • T - beach at the 'Vest r.mi, appeared be
Briment of nocm-ing JS.XO by faLs? BY-ELECTION IN EAST ELGIN. (Copyrighted 1920 by Croa.-Atlantic ) tore Police Magistrate Limerick this
pretencee The hearing wae only e --------------- ' Berlin. Sept. 7.—The German coat morning and was sentenced to two
matter of form before accused goes to Ottawa, Sept. 7 —The postponed mines pay a government tax of 70 years In the Dorchester Penitentiary

TWO HUNDRED JAPS DROWNED. - trial. The coramteRion, whidi went to convention for the selection of a gov- per cent based on the selling price for the “«tnee
Tokiok Sept. 7.—Two hundred men Constantinople, Sept. 7.—The expe- Buffalo to take evidence in the Con ernmerit candidate kn the Blast Eilgin, at (the pithead. Owing to the high Two prohibition c^ses app^-reti

were drowned In a tidal wave which dit km to the Turkish Black Sea coast notiv chargee, returned here Saturday, by-eleoteoo. will be held at Aylmer, price of coal, this tax. it Is estimated ( fore the magistrate over the week 
tewept over building» and barrack* planned by the Greeks tor operation» The finding of this commission will Ont., on Friday next. Sir George will produce no less than 4.300.000.VOti end and both offenders were finer,
on tihe Island of B^hailen, according against the Turkish Nationalists, has not be made public until the Intel on Hooter, Minister of Tirade and Com marks during the financial year $200 or six months jail for violations

been postponed. It was learned today the Connolly charges takes place. mcrce, will speak. 1920-'21. of the P rote bit ion Act
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FORMER PREMIER 
OF QUEBEC DEAD Former Member of Canadian 

Parliament Accused of De
frauding O. Patenaude.

,1 CLOCKS GO BACK 
IN MONTREAL OCT. 24

Montreal. Sept. 7.—The Hon. S. N 
Purent, ex^prentier of Quebec, who 
hafl been lying critically 1>1 at the 
Hotel Dieu tor some time, is dead 
The condition of the honorable gentle
man wae reported as distinctly im
proved) on Friday, and high hopes 
nere entertained tor Ms recovery, 
but he underwent a retepee and death 
came this morning.

TWO YEAR TERM
FOR JUVENILE THIEF

Claims Evidence irrelevant
On behalf of the government and the 

railways, exception wae taken to all 
evidence relating to the con treats with 
the Imperial Munitions Board on the 
ground that it Is irnevelant, tout the 
court ruled that tt should he heard 
and the question of relevancy could be 
decided later on. The rafl-wiays have 
been mode parties to tihe caee, beamve 
they will be called upon to pay tor the 
rails, the amount the court decides is 
a fair price.

TOAPPERS IN DANGER 
FROM FOREST FIRES

I
Winnipeg, Sept. 7 —Word was re 

ceived here today toy the Dominion 
Forest Service that Norway House, 
headquarters tor tfih Hudson’s Bay 
Company fur traders in (Northern 
Manitoba, is endangered by seven or 
eight toreet tiçes Which have sur- 
hwnded it, and are beyond control. 
Fi^.Jlghters have fought the flames 
infliseantiy for more1 than a week. 
FfV.r Indians were nearly suffocated 
when, the, flames encircled 6 small hi- 
diac "tiokjny and forced the inhabit
ants ttffife tor their live»
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GREEKS POSTPONE
EXPEDITION
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